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Abstract: In this paper we will present a discussion of growing brewing barley in Trifolium pratense layers in
Preduralie. The data available suggests that to reach maximum quality and productivity for brewing barley, flat
plowing on Trifolium will allow farmers to reach 5 or more tons per hectare.
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INTRODUCTION However, there are no recommendations on the use of

Literature review. In the Perm region podzolic soils particular for Preduralie.
have low reserves of natural organic matter and total Soil tillage alone accounts for nearly half of the fuel
nitrogen [1]. At insufficient application of organic and consumption in producing a crop. These costs can be cut
mineral fertilizers, as well as at the absence of legumes in by optimal plow depths, number of tillage and the use of
the crop rotation, constant loss of nitrogen in the soil less energy-demanding techniques.
occurs [2]. Grass cultivation improves soil structure and Introduction of new tillage techniques (e.g. swivel
its agro-physical properties (permeability, water-holding plow VN Plus LM 950 “Vogel & Noot”,) requires soil
capacity, aeration, etc.), reduces weed infestation of tillage that adapts to the conditions of a specific region.
crops, increases productivity of cultivated grasses after The purpose of this investigation is to find ways of
cereals and other crops, is effective in the fight against improving tilling techniques for clover layers thus
pests and crop diseases [3, 4 ]. Improving the system of boosting yields of malting barley in Preduralie.
tillage has always been an important task of agriculture
[5]. Agro-physical properties, accumulation and MATERIALS AND METHODS
preservation of soil moisture, creating the optimum air,
nutrient, temperature of the soil, weed infestation of At present we are developing a more optimal tillage
crops, in the end and the yield of crops depend on its system which aims increasing of spring barley
quality [6]. productivity and quality in Preduralie.

Within the scientific community there exist a strong Investigations are carried out in experimental plots at
opinion that the smooth plowing with reversible plow the  Agricultural   Academy   with  the   following  crops:
provides high machine performance, lowers costs of labor (1. Complete fallow; 2. Winter rye; 3. Spring wheat with
and resources; thanks to the absence of back ridges and trifolium under-sow; 4. Trifolium pratense of the first-year
back furrows there is no need to plow under beginnings use; 5. Trifolium pratense of the second-year use; 6.
and ends of plowing [7]. It is proved that the presence of Barley; 7. Oats): the factor A - basic tillage (A  -cultured
back ridges and furrows at a distance of 15 meters plowing with the plow PLN-3-35 at the depth of 20-22 cm
decreases grain yield of barley on 7.2-10.3 % [8, 9]. - control; A  -flat lowing with the plow VN Plus LM 950

In 2010, for the first time in the Perm region, despite "Vogel & Noot" at the depth of 20-22 cm, A  - disk
the doubts of skeptics, three farms successfully cultivated plowing with the disk tiller BDT-3 at the depth of  8-10 cm,
malting barley on the area of 572 ha. Then 1,117 tons of A  -deep plowing with the plowPLN-3-35 at the depth of
grain was sold for production of Permian malt [10]. 28-30  cm, A  - deep plowing with the plow PLN-3-35 with

perennial legumes as a predecessor of malting barley,
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a  slat  moldboard  at  the  depth of 28-30 cm). The factor During planting of 2011 there was a drought and in
B - pre-sowing tillage (B  - cultivation KPS-4 with the stem elongation period the weather was1

harrowing at  the  depth  of  6-8   cm;   B    -   cultivation predominantly  rainy,  which   had   an   adverse    effect2

KPS-4 with  harrowing  at  the  depth  of  10-12  cm  - on barley  yields.  In  2012  vegetation  period of barley
control; B  - subsurface tillage with the cultivator was  5  days  shorter,   in   comparison   to    2011,3

KPE-3,8A at the depth of 6-8 cm; B  -subsurface plowing probably because of increase of positive temperatures4

with  the  cultivator  KPE-3,8A  at  a  depth  of  10-12 cm; number.
B  -disk plowing with the disk tillerBDT-3 at the depth In the research period (2011 - 2012) the highest5

of10-12cm). Quadruple replication, "Gonar" barley malting  barley  yield  made  up  5.62  - 5.85 t/ha (2012).
cultivar. Basic plowing was done on the plots on August The lowest malting barley yield was denotedin 2011 - 1.87
27-29, this was done one week after disk plowing of clover - 1.98t/ha. The average data of two-year research is shown
with the disk tiller. NPK(30) (composed of Ammonium in Table 2. High yield 5.19-5.25 t/ha was gained by mean
saltpeter, double superphosphate and potassium chloride) so plowing with a swivel plow and subsurface cultivation.
was introduced to the soil prior to sowing.  Pre-sow The lowest yield - 3.16 t/ha (LSD = 0.07)- was gained
plowing was done after prevernal harrowing with the when  the  complex  of  spring  disk  plowing  and pre-sow
harrow BZSS-1 on all variants in the experimental ground disk plowing was used at the depth of 10 - 12 cm. The
in a single day.  common for Preduralie 20-22 cm soil overturn plowing

Soil of the experimental plot is sod-podzol heavy combined with pre-sow tillage provided high malting
loam with 2.54% of humus, 185 mg/kg of labile barley grain yield. It was 3.23- 4.76 t/ha for 2-years on
phosphorus and146 mg/kgof exchangeable potassium, average. 
total absorbed bases17.8 mg-eq/100g, pH 5.1 in the  When considering basic and preshow plowingKCL 

arable layer of 0-28 cm. separately  the  highest  malting barley grain out put’s

RESULTS 3.52t/hA(gained with disk plowing) (LSD = 0.11).

Vegetation seasons 2011 - 2012 were quite favorable tillage at the depth of 6-8 or 10-12 cm.
for barley in general (Table 1).Sowing was implemented Quality of malting barley is determined by the GOST
both  years  and  performed  optimally  for  Preduralie 5060-86 [11]. Protein content must be 8-12%. With the
agro-technical terms. increase  of  protein  contenting herthan12% grain in the

05 ind.AA

4.50 t/ha (gained with flat plowing), the lowest --
05 mainA

4.50-4.64t/ha of barley can be gained with subsurface

Table 1: Phenological observations overbarleycrops

Date Amount

-------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------

Vegetative stages Start Finish Lenght, days Positive. temperatures,°C Rainfalls, mm HTC

2011

Sowing-sprouting 6.05 17.05 11 99.3 0.1 0.01

Sprouting-tillering 18.05 9.06 24 335.1 102.7 3.06

Tillering-stem elongation 10.06 18.06 8 114 74.4 6.52

Stem elongation-milky stage 19.06 18.07 29 346.1 27.4 0.79

Milky stage-wax ripeness 19.07 14.08 26 532.9 56.4 1.05

Amount 98 1427.4 261 -

2012

Sowing-sprouting 7.05 17.05 10 147 18.9 1.3

Sprouting-tillering 18.05 3.06 16 399.8 56.9 1.42

Tillering-stem elongation 4.06 13.06 9 225.4 21.1 0.94

Stem elongation-milkystage 14.06 12.07 28 633.2 96.3 1.52

Milky stage-wax ripeness 13.07 10.08 27 491.9 58 1.18

Amount 93 1897.3 251.2 -
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Table 2: Malting barley productivity and quality

Tillage technique Content in grain, %
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------
Basic Pre-sow Productivity, t/ha Protein Amylum

Culturedplowing (control) Tilling with harrowing, 6-8 cm 4.10 12.4 59.7
Tilling with harrowing, 10-12cm(5) 4.01 12.5 60.3
Subsurface ripping,6-8 cm 4.58 11.7 63.2
Subsurface ripping,10-12 cm 4.76 11.8 62.3
Disk plowing, 10-12 cm 3.23 13.3 55.2
Average 4.14 12.3 60.1

Flat plowing Tilling with harrowing, 6-8 cm 4.28 11.9 62.2
Tilling with harrowing, 10-12 cm (5) 4.22 11.9 62.7
Subsurface ripping,6-8 cm 5.19 11.1 66.5
Subsurface ripping,10-12 cm 5.25 11.1 65.8
Disk plowing, 10-12 cm 3.57 12.8 56.2
Average 4.50 11.8 62.7

Disk plowing Tilling with harrowing, 6-8 cm 3.23 13.0 53.3
Tilling with harrowing, 10-12 cm (5) 3.33 13.1 53.7
Subsurface ripping,6-8 cm 3.89 12.5 56.9
Subsurface ripping,10-12 cm 3.97 12.6 56.0
Disk plowing, 10-12 cm 3.16 14.0 48.4
Average 3.52 13.0 53.7

Deep plowing Tilling with harrowing, 6-8 cm 4.03 12.5 57.5
Tilling with harrowing, 10-12 cm (5) 4.09 12.4 57.9
Subsurface ripping,6-8 cm 4.45 12.2 60.7
Subsurface ripping,10-12 cm 4.62 12.1 59.9
Disk plowing, 10-12 cm 3.17 13.4 53.2
Average 4.07 12.5 57.8

Deepplowingwithslat moldboard Tilling with harrowing, 6-8 cm 3.49 12.8 57.8
Tilling with harrowing, 10-12 cm (5) 4.10 12.7 58.3
Subsurface ripping,6-8 cm 4.39 12.2 61.0
Subsurface ripping,10-12 cm 4.58 12.2 61.2
Disk plowing, 10-12 cm 3.70 13.7 53.1
Average 4.05 12.7 58.3

Productivity: LSD = 0.11; LSD = 0.15; LSD = 0.07;05A   05B   05AB

Protein: LSD = 0.19; LSD = 0.20; LSD = 0.08;05A   05B   05AB

Amylum: LSD = 0.56; LSD = 0.60; LSD = 0.23;05A   05B   05AB

 malting process loosens hard, heats high. Such grain can consumption. High amylum content raises value of
be used only for production of dark beer. Protein content malting barley because extractive malt substances include
less than 8% is the limit, because it is a minimum required two thirds of sugars formed from amylum under amylolitic
for yeast nutrition and then for formation of stable foam ferment activity and one third - from other sugars. 
and beer bouquet [2]. Amylum is the most important Malting barley output (Table 2) is provided by a
component of barley extract which determines its combination of cultured plowing and subsurface
productive and economic value. Amylum contenting rain loosening at the depth of 6-8 or 10-12 cm, flat plowing and
is between 44 and 66% when calculating to dry matter. subsurface loosening at the depth of 6-8 or 10-12cm,
Qualitative malting barley should contain 56-65% of cultivation at the depth of 6-8 and 10-12 cm. Amylum
amylum according to the GOST 50-60.The higher amylum content in grain varies from 62.2 to 66.5%, protein content
content is in barley, the higher the extract output is. - 11.1-11.9%. High brewing quality has been gained with
Difference between amylum content in barley and its combination off lat plowing and subsurface loosening at
extractivity is within the limits of 10-20%. A lower amylum the depth of 6-8 cm (11.1% of protein and 66.5% of
concentration in malting barley reduces extract amylum) or subsurface loosening at the depth of 10-12 cm
substances in grain and therefore, raises grain (11.1% of protein and 65.8% amylum). 
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Considering separately basic and pre-sow tillage, 3. Zaryanova,   Z.A.    Orlovskiiklever,    1997. (Trifolium
producing barley grain of standard quality GOST 5060-86 in Oryol), Zemledelie. 2: 10-11.
is possible with flat plowing (12.0% of protein and 61.7% 4. Zubarev Yu, N., 2004. Voprosy polevogo
of amylum) and pre-sow subsurface ripping at the depth travoseyaniya v Predural'e (The issues of field grass
of 6-8cm (11.9% of protein and 61.6% of amylum) or at the cultivation in Predural'e).  M.: MSKhA, pp: 17-20.
depth of 10-12 cm (12.0% of protein and è 61.1% of 5. Domanov, N.M. and S.A. Prokopenko, 2008.
amylum). Effektivnost' tekhnologi I vozdelyvaniya yachmenya

Autumn flat plowing with the plow VN Plus LM 950 razlichnoi stepeni intensifikatsii (The efficiency of
“Vogel &Noot” at the depth of 20-22 cm and pre-sow cultivation of barley with different intens if ication
subsurface tillage with the cultivator KPE-3.8 F at the degree), Zemledelie,  V5. pp: 31-32.
depth of 6-8 or10-12 cm allow gaining biggest in-kind 6. Korlyakov, N.A. Yachmen' v Permskoioblasti, 1959.
grain-587.9-591.5 g/l. in comparison to cultured plowing (Barley in Permskaya oblast). - Perm':
and cultivating at the depth of 10-12 cm (551.6 g/l). Permskoeknizhnoeizdatel'stvo, pp: 3-8.
 7. Mamedova, L., 2007.  Gladkaya vspashka: vremeni
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